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Final Revision 
 
 
 

1. Write go, play or do before each sport. 

________  football              ________   paddle surfing          ________  Judo 

________  Gymnastics         ________  baseball                    ________  karate 

________  tennis                 ________  skateboarding           ________  Tai Chi 

________  fishing                ________  basketball                 ________  diving 

 

 

2. Write (to play or playing) after each verb. 

Enjoy _______________                           Want _______________    

Hope  _______________                           Learn _______________    

Like  _______________                            prefer _______________      

  

 

 

3. Fill in the blanks with too, but or both. 

a. Ali likes playing football, ______________ Khalid likes playing golf. 

b. I enjoy cooking and baking cakes ______________. 

c. Billy and Ben ______________ wanted to go to the beach. 

d. Jane likes going swimming, ______________ Tom likes going rollerblading. 

e. Mum loves reading stories and going shopping ______________. 

f. Jasim and Naser ______________ never eat spicy food. 
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4.Circle the correct answer. 

1. I like playing tennis, …… Tom likes playing football. 

a. both                                 b. but                       c. too 

 

2. Mary and Kit …… wanted to visit Dubai. 

a. both                                b. whereas                              c. too 

 

3. Sam enjoys …… the mountains. 

a. to climb                            b. climbing                            c. climbs 

 

4. Joe wanted …… pasta. 

a. making                              b. made                                 c. to make 

 

5. Grandma likes …… stories. 

a. tell                                   b. to tell                                 c. telling 

 

6. Mum …… when I make my room dirty. 

a. gets on well                     b. tells me off                        c. grows up 

 

7. I …… with my sister. 

a. takes after                      b. get on well                        c. kind 

 

8. I hate cheese, I …… eat it. 

a. never                               b. usually                               c. always  

 

9. Tom wants to be a doctor when he …… up. 

a. grows                         b. looks after                        c. takes after   
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 Grammar 

 

 

I. Relative Pronouns:  
  

A. Who: to tell us about a person. 

B. Where: to tell us about a place. 

C. That: to tell us about a thing. 

 

 

1. Fill in the gabs with who, that or where. 

a. The book  ___________ I got from the library, is due tomorrow. 

b. The store no longer sold the computer ___________ I wanted. 

c. We’re going to the mall, ___________  I usually meet my friends. 

d. The boy, ___________ you have spoken to, is my brother. 

e. The tallest man, ___________ came to the show, is my Uncle James. 

f. My first story, ___________ was published last year, was about my family. 

g. The young girl, ___________ lives next door, needs a babysitter. 

h. The driver, ___________ ran the red light, crashed his car. 

i. The bicycle, ___________ I ride to school, is old. 

j. I’m going to the park, ___________ I can get fresh air. 

k. What did you buy with the money ___________you got for your birthday? 

l. Tom  went to the beach, ___________ he swam and built sandcastles. 

M. She will travel to Paris, ___________ she can see Eifel Tower. 
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2-Circle the correct word. 

 

A. Said …………………… (hears, heard) someone talking in the living room. Was he 

uncle Hamad, …………………… (who, where) lived in Sharja or his father’s friend? His 

mum said,” Said ! …………………… (wake, waking) up. Uncle Hamad is here. We’re all 

going to Mushref park …………………… (who, where) you and your cousins can play.   

 

B. Sue saw her friend Kit next to the cinema, ………………………. (that, where) she 

wanted to watch a movie. Kit ………………………. (give, gave) her a ticket. It was one of 

the tickets ………………………. (that. who) Kit won a week before. Kit said,” Sue 

………………………. (enjoy, enjoyed) the movie. It is incredible”. 

 

 

 

  

3-Describe your super hero.  

What powers does he/she have? 

What does he/she wear? 

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 
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Fill in the blanks with in, on or at. 

 

1. I wake up _______ 6:00 am. 

2. I visit my friends _______ Friday. 

3. I was born _______ September.  

4. Mary travels _______ summer. 

5. It is so dark _______ midnight. 

6. The sun sets _______ the evening _______ 7:15pm. 

7. I go skiing _______ winter. 

8. He was born _______ June 2. 

9. He ate cake ________ the afternoon. 

 

Write the comparative and superlative forms of each adjective. 

Adjective Comparative Superlative 

Wide   

Long   

Happy   

Big   

Enormous   

Nice   

interesting   

Thin   

smart   

cloudy   

small   
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